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In a high field helical system, the density 
limit is improved with the magnetic field. On the 
other hand, the H-mode regime determined by the H-
mode power threshold becomes narrower with the 
magnetic field, which constrains the ignition access 
and ignited operation in a high field helical system. 
In this work, temporal evolution of ignition access in 
the ~-Thigh field helical reactor FFHR (R = 20 tn, a= 
2 m, and B0 = 12 T) with the fusion power around 3 GW 
and the confinement factor of y H = 1.5 has been ana-
lyzed using the time dependent zero-dimensional 
power balance equation with the LHD scaling law and 
the H-mode power threshold. 
The formulae are the same as used in the ITER 
time dependent zero-dimensional ig~tion analysis for 
ITER.O) The H-mode indicator MHL is defined, refer-
ring to the Wenderstein 7-X H-mode power threshold, 
qs 
MHL = Ph,net [MW] V o[m3] 
AHL n[1020 m-3] Bt [T] S0 [m2] (1) 
where Ph.net is the net he;;tting power density given by 
Ph,net = PExT/V 0 +P a- { Pb + P8 }, 50 = 2:n:R2x a and V0 = 
2x2Ra 2. The coefficient AHLis the experimentally ob-
served value of 0.024 during the main heating phase. 
The density limit is also calculated by the net heating 
power density. 
The alpha particle heating efficiency or the 
confined alpha particle fraction 11a = 0.7 has been as-
sumed in this study. For the magnetic field of 12 T, it is 
possible for FFHR to reach ignition with the low con-
finement factor of y H = 1.5. The temporal evolution of 
the plasma parameters to the equilibrium operating 
point for PEXT = 250 MW is shown in Fig. l. Initial 
plasma paratneters before application of the main ex-
ternal heating are chosen arbitrary as T(O)- 1 keV and 
n(O)- 3x1019 m-3. H-mode transition has been assumed 
from the outset. The plasma temperature quickly in-
creases up to 35 ke V in a short time, and then decreases 
to the final point of T(O) - 21 keV with the increase in 
the density by fueling. As the H-mode indicator MHL 
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approaches unity at the final phase of the main heat-
ing with AHL = 0.024, AHL should be decreased to ALH 
= 0.01 by the hysteresis effect after the step down of 
the main external heating power to 120 MW not to re-
turn to the L-mode. The H-mode regime is expanded at 
the time, therefore the operating point can access to 
the ignition regime with a fusion power of P f = 3 GW. 
Thus, we have found that the hysteresis effect must 
exist in the H-mode power threshold to access ignition 
and to maintain the operating point in an ignition 
regime in FFHR based on the present data base. The 
plasma density steadily increases and finally ap-
proaches n(O)- 2.0x1o-20 rn3. The operating point is 
found to exist within the density limit as indicated by 
MoL =nlim/ n > 1. The alpha ash density fraction in-
creases steadily and finally reaches fa- 7.24 %. The 
final alpha ash fraction depends on the assumed 
value of -ra* /'tE = 3, which is slightly smaller than the 
value of 4.5 in the recent ITER design. 
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Fig. 1 The temporal evolution of the plasma parame-
ters during the ignition access phase in FFHR 
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